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THE GOLAN TEAM  
AT COMPASS

The Golan Team, co-founded by 
Josh Golan and Rani Golan-Baldino, 
is a highly-motivated and highly-
experienced team of real estate 
agents, marketing professionals, 
creatives, and support staff.  
With over 30 years of combined 
experience, specializing in residential 
and investment properties in  
New York City and Long Island, they 
have closed over $1B in combined 
sales. Applying the team’s skills, 
knowledge, and resources is the best 
way to extend their expertise and 
client-first approach to homeowners, 
investors, and developers.

For years, the Golan Team has had 
their finger on the pulse of New 
York real estate, successfully helping 
clients to navigate the highs and lows 
of the market. Their client-focused, 
results-driven approach to service 
has earned them the trust and 
accolades of the thousands of buyers, 
sellers, and developers they have 
worked with throughout the years.

The Golan Team at Compass is at the 
forefront of industry innovations. 
By combining a national platform 
backed by cutting-edge technology, 
smart digital and traditional 
marketing, and strong agent-to-agent 
collaboration — this team is here to 
serve. Your success is our goal!



Representing a wide range of clients,  
The Golan Team has garnered a  
distinguished track record of success.

CAREER 
HIGHLIGHTS



Through Our Reputation

Our team exists to help people buy, sell, 
and invest in their future. We understand 
the importance of every transaction;  
that is why every decision we make is 
based on how well it serves our clients. 
From start to finish, we promise to be 
honest and transparent while providing 
unparalleled service. Our client-focused, 
results-driven approach to service has 
earned us the trust and accolades of 
numerous buyers, sellers, and developers.  
We promise to honor our reputation and 
look forward to working with you.

MARKETING 
OUR BRAND

Email Marketing

Communications

Digital Marketing

Social Media /  
Consumer Engagement

•  List Growth

• Lead Generation 

•  Monthly Newsletters

• Quarterly Reports

•  Sponsored Content  
Features



Designers, strategists, and producers from 
the world’s leading creative companies 
are the talent behind Compass marketing. 
Creating eye-catching, sophisticated 
materials that attract and resonate with 
buyers, sellers, and beyond are a great  
asset to our team and our clients. In 
addition to Compass support, The Golan 
Team has mindfully curated a team of 
highly experienced agents, creative talent 
including marketing & branding, graphic 
design and administrative in-house staff. 
Having an entire team working on a 
client’s behalf creates an environment of 
success. Your Success is our goal!

A COMPREHENSIVE 
TEAM



Photography and Videography

Copy writing and Property Descriptions

Print Collateral Production

Print and Digital Campaign Strategy

PR Strategy Development

Initial Media Placements

Deploy Email Marketing Campaign

Launch Digital Ad Campaigns

Print and Digital Campaigns

Paid Social Media Campaign

Ongoing Press Opportunities

Promotion on Internal  
Compass Agent Channels 

Development of Buyer Profiles

Launch as a Private Exclusive 
on Compass Coming Soon

Private Brokers-Only Exclusive Preview

Launch Social Media Campaign

Luxury Property Curated Tour

Distribution of Collateral

Promotion on Compass-Owned
 Media Channels 

Ongoing Private Client Tours

MARKETING 
ROAD MAP

Pre-Launch

Launch

Ongoing

Each property’s customized marketing 
campaign starts with a common  
framework that’s proven to deliver.



Profile
25–50 years old;, well-known throughout their 
industry, potential careers in acting, producing, 
entertainment, or music.

Profile
30-55 years old; C-level executive; possibly a 
multiple home owner. Dual household income. 
Likely lives and works in Manhattan  
(Financial District) or can now work from home.

Profile
28–45 years old; dual household income.  
Likely to already live in Manhattan or Brooklyn.

Drawn to
Exclusivity and privacy in the most 
desirable neighborhoods. Large amounts 
of space, historical charm and meticulous 
design. Values a curated design aesthetic.

Drawn to
Desirable location; novelty amenities 
such secondary income from garden apt. 
rental, close proximity to the park.

Drawn to
High bedroom counts; top-ranked school 
districts, close  proximity to parks, and 
large amounts of space.

TARGET 
ANALYSIS

The Successful Creative

The Executive

The Growing Family

Developing a small set of buyer profiles is key to 
guiding the tailored sales and marketing efforts of 
each property. The following archetypes represent 
the demographics to whom sales and marketing 
strategies for your property will be targeted.



37 Weirfield Street - Listing Ad

Impressions

5,902
Clicks

133
Days Remaining

0

 

Check out our featured listing in Brooklyn, NY. 

 

 

Represented by Joshua Golan. 

37 Weirfield Street

Reach

Your listing ad was shared with 5605

potential buyers.

Popularity

Your listing has been most popular on

Mondays.

Lift

Traffic to your listing increased 261.5%

within a week of ad launch.

Progress

You are 10 days through your 10 day

Facebook campaign.

Impressions Clicks
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Jason Michael 
Williams
Lic. R.E. Salesperson
561.376.8156
jason.williams@compass.co
m

Joshua Golan

Team Lead, The Golan 
Team
Lic. Assoc. R.E. Broker
718.415.4410

Overall Performance

Professionally managed Facebook and 
Instagram advertising linking to your 
listing, with one goal in mind – to drive 
traffic to your listing. With precise  
targeting of audiences we are able to  
cast a very wide net.

The Compass Digital Ad tool allows for 
the quick and easy launch of optimized 
Facebook and Instagram ad campaigns 
to promote your property to a highly 
targeted audience.

Once the listing ad campaign is live, we 
can provide real-time, detailed results in 
the form of a digital ad report. This tool 
allows us to act swiftly to market and 
sell your properties with confidence.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

•  Running digital ads on  
Facebook & Instagram

•  Promoting the listing on  

brand social media

•  Promoting listing on  
broker’s social media



Open Houses

Our team will host and promote open 
houses for your property each week. 

Our process: 

•  Schedule the open house

•  Run digital ad promoting open house

•  eblast broker community  

open house schedule

•  Inform compass network  

on internal resources

•  Promote on social media  

throughout the week 

•  Create print marketing collateral

•  Host open house, capture lead data

•  Provide seller traffic/feedback reports

Virtual Tours

Our team will film a virtual 3D tour of 
your property to be added to your listing 
and to offer clients as a COVID-19 friendly 
option for experiencing the property.

OPEN HOUSES &
VIRTUAL TOURS



EMAIL 
MARKETING

Well crafted and designed eBlasts are used to 
strategically communicate with our 10,000+ 
list of agents, clients, and professional network. 
Lead capture and list growth are at the forefront 
of our strategy. 



Brownstoner

•  Brownstoner’s audience is 75%+  
property owners (home or multiple 
property) compared to ~30% of all NYC

•   85%+ of audience lives in  
Brownstone and Waterfront Brooklyn. 
93%+ is Brooklyn resident

•  Avg household income: $250,000+ yr.

•  Impressions: 150k/month on the  
listings site section

ADVERTISING IN SELECT  
PUBLICATIONS AND CHANNELS 

The Real Deal

• 2.5 M Monthly Visitors

•  72% Visitors from Manhattan

•  70 M+ Ad impressions

•  .37% + CTR on ad banners

WSJ Mansion Global

Unique monthly users: 1M
Audience: The world’s affluent real 
estate buyers with prestige properties 
across the globe through relevant, timely 
listings and compelling content 
Avg household income: $350-550,000/yr
Impressions: 658k, 10x increase in page 
views, featured across all national & 
international editions of MansionGlobal.
com (including translation for the 
Mansion Global - Chinese edition)



Experience • Integrity • Teamwork

Your Partner  
in Luxury  
Real Estate

CONTACT US

Experience • Integrity • Teamwork

Your Partner  
in Luxury  
Real Estate

CONTACT US Joshua Golan
Lic. R.E. Assoc. Broker

Experience • Integrity • Teamwork

Your Partner  
in Luxury  
Real Estate

CONTACT US

Image ad campaigns targeting users  
actively, or previously, within a 0.25 mile 
radius of listing, and high-intent/ 
high-net worth individuals in Brooklyn  
and Manhattan neighborhoods.

Ads will appear on mobile apps such as:
Huffington Post, USA Today, New York 
Daily News, ABC News, BBC, CBS Sports 
App, NBA App, Shazam, AccuWeather,  
CNN, WSJ, NBC News.

Google Ad Display

Launch digital campaign(s) that boosts  
awareness and drive traffic to the listing.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
ON GOOGLE



Unprecedented Reach

Using the Network tool, we can  
analyze your property across 350+  
parameters to determine similar sold 
listings, identify the right brokers, and  
correspond with ideal prospective 
buyers  through a series of email 
campaigns and  targeted outreach.

NETWORKING
CAPABILITIES

Aided by state-of-the-art Compass technology,   
we’re strategically connected to the market’s  
entire brokerage community.



THE GOLAN TEAM

718.454.5400
golanteam.com

golanteam@compass.com


